Puzzle #5 — SEND IN THE CLONES by Brendan Emmett Quigley

Watch out for some double-crossers! They may sneak in when you're not looking.

**ACROSS**

36 Not really a friend
1 Viracocha worshiper
5 It can get under your skin
11 Raw ___
16 Join
17 Multimeter measurement
18 Spoken in French?
19 Stabs / Some lodgings
21 Toast
22 Constellation next to Triangulum Australe
23 Jean Eugène Robert-___, the Father of Modern Magic
24 Ted who created “The Three Stooges”
25 General ___
27 Caught
28 Metaphor for life
29 Succeed
30 Anderson who directed “The Grand Budapest Hotel”
31 “Soup’s on!”
34 Bug exterminator?
36 Meets
37 Grp. with 17 classes
40 Stretch out
43 Soft’s opposite
45 Crane’s location / African tourist destination
47 Stick game
48 Leveler
50 Pirate known for charity
51 Man’s man?
52 Silver dollars, maybe
54 Designer Kenneth
56 Patient scene
57 “The Daughter of Time” author Josephine
59 Message board?
60 Dictate
61 Stereotypical butler
62 Puts out
64 “Slumdog Millionaire” star
65 Religious figure
66 Break in the winter
67 Heave
69 One-named Grammy winner
72 Cable channel, in TV listings
73 Half of an old radio comedy team

**DOWN**

1 “Sounds good”
2 Signal relayer
3 Slipper’s need?
4 Pitches
5 Pacific salmon
6 What came before you?
7 Bad mark
8 Some keyboards
9 Tour organizer
10 Old gaming inits.
11 Results
12 Pretend to be
13 “Richard III” co-star / Fattening?
14 Employer of many screeners
15 Bank
16 Detention time, maybe
17 Comatose
18 Has as a tenant
19 Like fingerprints
20 Mental
21 Bring (in)
22 Comatose
23 Double-platinum album of 1969
24 Ted who created “The Three Stooges”
25 General ___
26 Detention time, maybe
27 Caught
28 Metaphor for life
29 Succeed
30 Like fingerprints
31 Limpidness
32 Chambers in a chest
33 Double-platinum album of 1969
35 Mental
36 Bring (in)
37 Fairyflies, e.g.
38 Religion whose symbol is a nine-pointed star
39 Something “fine” at a dinner party / Stole stuff, maybe
40 Stretch out
41 “Los ___ cerditos” (Spanish children’s story)
42 Shofar source
43 Soft’s opposite
44 Physical response?
45 Crane’s location / African tourist destination
46 ___ d’Argenteuil, celebrated French nun
47 Stick game
48 Leveler
49 “Richard III” co-star
50 Pirate known for charity
51 Man’s man?
52 Silver dollars, maybe
53 Popular shellfish
54 Designer Kenneth
55 USD alternative
57 Multiple choice answers, often
58 F, to the ear
59 Message board?
60 Dictate
61 Stereotypical butler
62 Puts out
63 Beer feature
64 Foot: Lat.
65 Apache warriors?
66 Laid-back, in slang
68 Southern college town
70 Guitar part
71 “Is this thing on?”
72 Tried / 1964 title role
74 “Ding-Dong! The Witch Is Dead” composer
75 Cry with a bell
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